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ABSTRACT
The use of single crystal (SX) nickel-base superalloys will
increase in the future with the introduction of SX blades into large
gas turbines for base-load electricity production. Prolonged
periods of use at high temperatures may cause creep deformation
and the assessment of damage can give large financial savings. A
number of techniques can be applied for life assessment, e.g.
calculations based on operational data, non-destructive testing or
material interrogation, but because of the uncertainties involved
the techniques are often used in combination. This paper describes
a material interrogation (metallographic) technique for creep strain
assessment in SX alloys.
Creep tests have been performed at 950°C on the SX alloy
CMSX-4 and quantitative microstructural studies performed on
specimens interrupted at various levels of strain. It was found that
the strengthening y'-particles, initially cuboidal in shape, coalesced
to form large plates or rafts normal to the applied stress. The ymatrix phase also formed plates. CMSX-4 contains - 70 vol % y'particles and after creep deformation the microstructure turned
itself inside out, i.e. the gamma "matrix" became the isolated phase
surrounded by the y'-"particles". This can cause problems for
computerised image analysis, which in this case, were overcome
with the choice of a suitable measurement parameter.
The rafts reached their maximum length before 2% strain, but
continued to thicken with increasing strain. Although of different
dimensions, the aspect ratios (length/thickness ratio) of the
gamma-prime rafts and the gamma plates were similar at similar
levels of strain, increasing from -1 at zero strain to a maximum of
-3 at about 1-2 % strain.
Analysis of microstructural measurements from rafting studies
on SX alloys presented in the literature showed that the aspect
ratios of the y- and y'-phases were similar and that at a temperature
of 950-1000°C a maximum length/thickness ratio of about 2.5-3.5
is reached at 1 to 2% creep strain. Measurement of gamma-prime
raft or (or gamma plate) dimensions on longitudinal sections of

blades is thus a suitable method for high temperature creep
damage assessment of SX alloys. This gives a considerable
advantage over conventional Ni-base superalloys whose
microstructures are usually very stable with respect to increasing
creep strain.

INTRODUCTION
The use of single crystal (SX) nickel-base superalloys will
increase in the future with the introduction of SX blades into large
gas turbines for base-load electricity production. Prolonged
periods of use at high temperatures may cause creep deformation
and the assessment of damage can give large financial savings. For
example, blades exhibiting large amounts of creep strain in
localised areas can be taken out of service before failure occurs, so
avoiding widespread damage and unplanned outages.
Alternatively, it may be found that blades can be run for
significantly longer than their original design lives.
In wrought or conventionally cast turbine blades and vanes
thermal fatigue cracking is often a cause of premature failure,
although creep is an important design criterion. As a first step
towards understanding the deformation of an SX alloy which
could be used in industrial gas turbines it was decided to study the
creep of CMSX-4.
In SX alloys the y'-particles agglomerate during creep at high
temperatures to form large plates (rafts) normal to the applied
stress. 1.7 The rafts form in the early stages of creep, gradually
increasing in length until a constant raft length is reached. 3 '4 A
previous study of CMSX-4 showed that while no rafts occurred
during creep at 800°C, rafting occurred at low stresses (long
times) at 950°C and at all stress levels at 1100°C. 7 In spite of the
large number of experiments where rafting has been observed
there have been few quantitative microstructural studies of SX
alloys reported in the literature. This was the motivation for the
work reported here.
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TABLE I
Composition in weight % of the CMSX-4 used for creep testing

Crystal. no.
V6,V9
Vl,V2,V5

Cr
6.4
6.5

Co
9.7
9.6

Mo
0.6
0.6

W
6.4
6.4

Ta
6.5
6.5

Re
2.9
2.9

Ti
1.0
1.0

Al
5.7
5.6

Ni
Bal
Bal

Hf
0.1
0.1

measurement frame

EXPERIMENTAL

test line
no. 1
no. 2
no. 3
no. 4
no. 5
no. 6

Material and Mechanical Testing

The SX alloy used in the study, CMSX-4, was received in the
form of fully heat treated 16 mm diameter bars, having deviations
of 3.5 to 12° from the [001] orientation. The bars had been cast
and heat-treated by Howmet Exeter Casting, UK. The solution
treatment was a multi-step process in which the temperature was
raised from 1277°C to 1321°C. The ageing treatment was a two
stage process, viz. 6h at 1140°C, argon fan quench, 20h at 870°C,
air cool. CMSX-4 contains -70 vol % y'-particles. The chemical
compositions of the master batches from which the crystals were
grown are given in Table 1.
Creep testing was performed in air under constant load at
950°C/155 MPa. The testpieces were not allowed to spend more
than three hours or less than one hour at the testing temperature
before being loaded. The tests were interrupted at specified levels
of strain before failure occurred and allowed to cool under load.

— object chord
or
— background chord
no. n-4
no. n-3
no. n-2
no. n- l
no. n
Fig. I Definition of chord size. Each measuring frame was
divided into 50 tests lines. The length of intersection of
the test lines within each particle is called a chord.
The mean chord size of all lines within particles is
reported. Test lines were produced in the horizontal
and vertical directions and the chord size was
measured in the matrix and the particles.

Metallography

Creep specimens were sectioned longitudinally along the
gauge length and prepared for microstructural examination. One
creep specimen (deformed to 8.4% at 950°C) was also examined
directly outside the gauge length where the stress ( and therefore
strain) were lower, but the temperature and creep testing time were
the same. The specimens were lightly etched in glyceregia
containing 10 ml HNO 3 , 20 ml HCl and 20 ml glycerol. Particle
shapes and sizes were measured from micrographs taken in a
scanning electron microscope (SEM) and quantified by automatic
image analysis using a Kontron IBAS 2000 image analysis
system. A number of particle parameters were measured, but
many were found to be unsuitable. A major drawback to
quantifying the y'-particle / y-matrix microstructure is that initially,
before creep testing, the y'-particles are discrete and the y-matrix is
the continuous phase. However, after 0.5% creep the matrix is the
isolated phase and the y'-phase is continuous in the form of
interlocking rafts. A computerised image analysis system thus
measures one y'-particle as filling an entire measurement frame.
The mean chord size was found to be the most suitable parameter
for characterising the particles and the matrix. Chord size is
defined in Fig. 1.
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RESULTS
Creep Testing

Fig. 2 Creep curves of the investigated specimens. A large
amount of tertiary creep.

Creep curves are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. There was no primary
creep and the creep curve was dominated by the tertiary stage as
seen in Fig. 2. Fig. 3 shows, however, that there is a small amount
of steady-state creep, about 0.5%, before the start of tertiary.
Although small in percentage terms, the steady-state creep stage
extends for about 50% of the lifetime.

Microstructural Changes During Creep
The mean values of the particle and matrix dimensions are
given in Table 2. Four areas, each of dimensions 29 µm x 29 µm
were examined for each specimen. There is a fall in the number of
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particles measured when rafting begins from 1225 particles at 0%
strain to 10 at 0.5% strain, even though the area measured for each
specimen is the same. This is because the particles form an
interlocking network of rafts and one particle can fill an entire
measurement frame. There is also a corresponding increase in the
perimeter from 1.6 pm at 0% strain to 1451 µm at 2% strain. The
lengths and widths were obtained from chord sizes (see Fig. I for
an explanation of chord size). With chord measurements a large
number can be sampled and this method is therefore more suitable.
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Fig. 3 (right) Same as Fig. 2, but showing the first
part of the creep curves in more detail. A small
amount of steady-state creep (-0.5% strain) can
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TABLE 2
Microstructural measurements taken from longitudinal sections of creep tested specimens. The creep testing conditions
were 950°C/155 MPa. Four areas, each of dimensions 29pm x 29pm (a total area of 3364 pm t ) were examined for each
specimen. The length is defined as the direction perpendicular (1`) to the stress direction and the thickness is the
direction parallel (i/ e1 ) to the stress.

Test conditions

Specimen

Elong-

no.

ation (%)

V6

0

Gamma prime particle
measurements
No.

Perimeter
(µm)

Particle/raft dimensions, chord
measurements (µm)
No.

Length

No

2

±'stress

//.

Thickness
//`^ stress

Matrix dimensions, chord measurements
(µm)
No.

Length

2

±'stress

No.

Thickness

//d

//d stress

1225

1.6

2037

0.34
± 0.004

2229

0.31
± 0.004

2072

0.46
± 0.016

2222

0.43
± 0.016

untested
V5

0.5

10

335

2532

1.64
± 0.038

7622

0.54
± 0.003

2441

0.68
± 0.016

7523

0.22
± 0.001

V2

2.0

6

1451

2263

1.94
± 0.043

5945

0.74
±0.006

2159

0.66
±0.014

5828

0.25
±0.001

Vi

8.4

5

1365

2425

1.80
±0.034

4241

1.03
±0.012

2329

0.62
±0.011

4144

0.40
±0.002

V1x#

-0.5%

22

443

2640

1.49
± 0.038

6831

0.59
± 0.004

2570

0.72
± 0.016

6755

0.27
± 0.001

30*

7

805

2515

1.73
± 0.030

3072

1.42
± 0.019

2422

0.61
± 0.011

2972

0.49
± 0.004

(97 MPa)
V9*

rupture

# measurements were made immediately outside the gauge length of Spec. V1 between the extensometer ridges and the threaded ends where
the stress and therefore strain were lower (denoted Spec. V1x). The stress was 97 MPa and the strain (reduction in area) was about 0.5%.
* the microstructure of the ruptured specimen V9 was quantified away from the fracture at an area of uniform deformation along the gauge
length. The strain (reduction in area) was in this case 30% at 950°C. The maximum reduction in area and the elongation of V9 were 46% and
44% respectively.
The rafts reached their maximum length between 0.5 and 2%
strain, but continued to thicken throughout the creep test.
Specimen V5, which reached 0.5% strain after 2876 hours showed
similar raft dimensions to Vix, which reached -0.5% strain after
5028 hours. Specimens Vi and V 1 x both spent the same amount
of time at 950°C ( 5028 h), but experienced different levels of
strain and showed different raft dimensions. These two

observations show that the raft dimensions depend on the strain
rather than time. Fig. 4 shows the original microstructure and after
rafting at 0.5% strain. The aspect ratios (length/thickness) of the
y' and the y phases are plotted as a function of strain in Fig. 5. It
can be seen that they are similar, reaching a maximum at 0.5-1.0 %
strain.
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(Left) Original microstructure before creep testing. (right) Microstructure after 0.5% strain.
Secondary electron image. Stress direction vertical. y' is the dark phase. Before creep the y-matrix is the continuous
phase, but after creep the y'-phase is continuous.
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Fig. 5

The aspect ratio (length/thickness ratio) of y'-particles and the y-matrix as a function of creep strain at 950°C and 155
MPa.

^b^'1^^^^IaT►l.
Measurements of y'-rafting in an SX alloy at 982°C have been
presented in Ref. 3 and rafted microstructures from an interrupted
creep test on SC16 at 950°C have been presented in Ref. 15. The
aspect ratios of the y'-particles during creep at 982°C were

calculated from length, thickness, time and strain information
presented in Ref. 3 and replotted as aspect ratio versus strain in
Fig. 6. The aspect ratios of they and y' phases from Ref. 15 were
measured by chord measurements on micrographs presented in
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Ref. 15 and the results are shown in Fig. 7. They show a similar
trend to the aspect ratio results reported here (see Fig. 5) although
the maximum aspect ratio is reached at a slightly higher level of
strain. In Fig. 7, 2% strain was reached after only 238 h, whereas

in Fig. 5 0.5% and 2% strain were reached after 2876 h and 3978 h
respectively.

SX "Ni Al-Mo-Ta" 982°C
SC 16 950 ° C/150 MPa
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Fig. 6 The aspect ratio (length/thickness ratio) of y'-particles
versus creep strain for an SX alloy tested at 982°C. The
aspect ratios have been calculated from length and
thickness versus time information and from time-strain

Fig. 7 The aspect ratios of particles and matrix measured
from micrographs presented in Ref. 15. SC16 contains
-40 vol % y'-particles.

creep curves presented in Ref. 3.

As rafting is a process which depends on diffusion and needs a
finite amount of time to occur, it is likely that the maximum aspect
ratio will be shifted to higher strain levels if the strain rate is high.
It is known, for example, that rafting does not occur during
conventional high temperature tensile tests on SX alloys. In
industrial gas turbines the strain rate is slow and so rafting will be
strain-controlled.
The use of microstructural changes to predict the remanent life
of nickel-base superalloys is less advanced than in ferritic alloys.
In wrought Ni-base alloys grain boundar' cavitation occurs in
much the same way as in ferritic steels. In cast alloys the
situation is more complex; cavities can occur and rafting may
occur to a limited extent. 8 '9 Particle growth, precipitation of
carbides and the precipitation of topologically close packed
phases like a also occurs. s"" In some cases the most noticeable
change in the microstructure was the increase in dislocation
density and this required the use of transmission electron
3
microscopy.' 2''
SX alloys tolerate higher temperatures than conventional Nibase superalloys and rafting is more likely to occur because :(a) the magnitude of the y/y' misfit is larger (more negative) at
higher temperatures,
(b) in commonly used <001> crystals all the y'- particles are
oriented with some faces normal to the stress and
(c) in modem SX alloys the y' volume fraction is 0.5-0.7 which
means that particle impingement is easier.

Although the rafting process is not totally understood it is
thought that plastic strain is a prerequisite for rafting.6' 14 The
results from this study show that the raft dimensions depend on the
amount of creep strain and thus it seems that high temperature
creep damage will be easier to assess in SX alloys than in their
conventionally cast counterparts. It must be stressed that no rafts
have been seen after low temperature (750--800°C) creep of
CMSX-4 7,16 and other methods will have to be developed to
estimate creep damage at these temperatures. Preliminary results
indicate that rafting occurs in low temperature creep strained
material after a suitable post-creep high temperature heat
treatment' 7 .
CONCLUSIONS

Creep tests have been performed on the single crystal alloy
CMSX-4 at 950°C and the changes occurring in the y' particles
have been quantified, to provide a basis for creep damage
assessment of single crystal turbine components.
Before creep testing, the y'-particles (-70 vol %) were cuboidal
and discrete and the y-matrix was the continuous phase. However,
after 0.5% creep the "matrix" became the isolated phase and the y'phase formed a continuous network of interlocking rafts. The rafts
reached their maximum length before 2% strain, but continued to
thicken throughout the test.
Chord length measurements were found to be the most suitable
method of quantifying the microstructure by automatic image
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analysis, because they can be used for discrete and continuous
phases.
Although of different dimensions, the aspect ratios
(length/thickness ratios) of the y' rafts and the y-matrix plates were
similar at the same levels of strain, increasing from 1 at zero strain
to a maximum of 3 at about 1% strain. Analysis of rafting data
presented in the literature showed that this was also true for other
SX alloys provided that enough time is allowed for rafting to
occur.
Measurement of y' raft (or matrix plate) aspect ratios on
longitudinal sections of SX turbine blades is a method suitable for
creep strain assessment.
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